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Abstract The surface exposure dating with t,Be and 2uAr radionuclides opens new
opportunities for the interpretation of the evolution of the geomorphologic landscape of
mountains areas during Quatemary. The ages of some glacial landforms from Retezat
Mountains - especially erratics - resulted from cosmogenic dating are correlated with the
results obtained by Schmidt hammer testing. This rnethod allows appreciating the
weathering degree and the relative ages of the constitutive rocks of erratics, in the situation
in which the degree of weathering is an indicator of the surface ages. we take into
consideration the fact that the rock surface weathering is reflected by rock surface hardness,
expressed by R values or rebound number related to the elastic properties ofthe surface and,
therefore, its compressive strengih. Our results prove a sfrong relation betwcen absolute ages
and relative ages, expressed by a preliminary linear calibration-age dating curve, basis on
Schrnidt hammer testing.
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l.INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to present for the first time in Romania the
opportunities given by Schmidt hammer testing and possible correlation with
absolute ages, recently performed for flrst time on glacial relief in Romania
(Reuther et al.,20M;2006, Reuther, 2005).

Schmidt hammer - official name ,,Beton-pritfliammer original schmidt,' -
was conceive in 1948 by Swiss engineer Emst Schmidt, from Basel, for non-
destructive concrete resistance and hardness evaluation, and late to estimate rock
sffength. The test hammer, with a typical construction (Fig. l), measures the
distance of rebound, R, of a confiolled, spring-loaded mass impacting a rock
surface. The energy ofimpact is obtained by releasing a spring controlled plunger,
the R values being shown by a pointer on a scale on the side of the instrument. The
elastic recovery ofthe rock surface depends on the surface hardness (Day, l9g0),
which in turn is related to the mechanical stength (Ericson, 2oM).In consequence,
the variation of R-values indicate changes in the mechanical strength of the rock
surface, which depends on weathering degree, finding in a close relation with the
surface age (colman, l98l). It is know that in arctic-alpine areas the degree of
boulder-surface weathering provides a useful index of time since deposition and
schmidt hammer rebound values have been used as indices of relative-age (e.g.
McCarroll, 1989; Goudie,2006, Shakesby et a1.,2006).

To outlined the importance of this instrument for geoengineering domain
we mention that the Intemational Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM, lggl)
suggest the use of the schmidt hammer as a routine test for determining the
compressive strength and Young's modulus and other rock geo- and
physicomechanical properties (e.g. Gokceaoglu, Aksoy, 2000; Kahraman, 2001;
Hack, Huisrnan,2O02; Yilmaz, Sendir,2002;Yasar, Erdopan, 2004; Morales et
al., 2004; Aydin, Basu, 2005).

The Schmidt hammer has been adopted by geomorphologists for a variety of
reasons - even if we must recognize some limitations (McCarroll, 1989a; Goudie,
2006; Shakesby et a1.,2006) - , the effect ofrock strength on landforms, the study
of weathering phenomena, and relative dating (see more details in Goudie, 2006).
Based on the relationship between the degree of weathering (Campbell, l99l;
McCaroll, Nesje, 1993; McCaroll et al., l99l; McCaroll et al., 1996;Hall,1997),
and the length that the rock surface has been exposed to weathering attack
(Colman, l98l), the Schmidt hammer is used to estimate relative ages of various
lapdforms such moraines (McCaroll, 1989; l99l; Sjdberg, l9S; Aa, Sj6stad,
2000; Shakesby et al., 2004; Winkler, 2000, 2005), fluvio-glacial deposits
(Shakesby et al., 2006), deposits of proglacial areas (Evans et al., 1999), rock
glaciers (Nichols, Butler, 1996; Humlum, 1998), nunataks (McCaroll et al., 1995),
rockfall-avalanche deposits (Nesje et al., 1994a, Clark, Wilson, 2004), screes,
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debris-flows @oelhouwers et a1.,2001), sorted circles (Cook-Talbot, l99l), fans
(White et al-, 1998), an indicator of ice-sheet thickness (Nesje et al., 1994b), tn
interpretation of the tafoni formation and their age (Matsukura, Tanaka, 2000;
Goudie et a1.,2002\ of bornhardt micromorphology (Whitlow, Shakesby, 1988),
of sandstone karst (Young, 1988), in evaluation of the degree of iase hardening
and compressive strength of calcrete (nari) on chalk (Yaalon, Singer, 1974), or in
the evaluation of shore platforms genesis (Stephenson, Kirk, 2000), and also, of
aeolian and fluvial polished surfaces (Ericson, 2004).
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Fig. 1. Longitudinal section of tfu Type N Schmi& lwmmer.

As it is inexpensive, fast, simple, portable, free from operator variance
(Fig. 2), low coEt and non-destructive, the Schmidt hammer, on the basis of R
values, is useful also for classifring rocks and as a means of estimating the
properties of some rocks (Katz et al., 2000), such as strength and compressive
strength (Goudie, 2006). Considering these, the Schmidt hammer is a valuable tool
for estimation the role of the hardening of the rocks in the differentiation of slope
profiks (Allison, Goudie, 1990; Nicholson, 2003) and ridges forms, the lithological
confrol on inselbergs, tors and karstic forms (towers, pinnacles, cockpits,
rillenkarens) (Haryono, Day, 2004), inclusive the shore pseudokarst-caves
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(Sj0berg, 1991), in the evaluation of the lithological controls in the development of
glacial valley morphology (Brook et al., 2004) of basalt terraces (Grab et al.,
2005) or the role of rock properties in the development bedrock-incised rills and
gullies formation (Dardis, Beckedahl, 1991) and the rivers channel profiles
(Tomkin et al., 2003; Snyder Tomkin et al., 2003; Duvall et at., 2004), rn
evaluation of sliding potential of the rocks (Brideau et al., 2004) and the formation
of catastrophic landslide -,,sturzstrom" - (Dawson et al., 1986), or in evaluation of
weathering profile (Le Pera, Sorisso-Valvo, 2000) and weathering limit (Ballantyne
et al., 1998).

Fig. 2. The Schmidt hammer in work position.

Three versions of the Schmidt hammer have value in geomorphological
studies (Selby, 1980; Goudie, 2006):
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- the ,,P" type is a pendulum hammer intended for testing rocks and
concretes of low hardness, with compressive strengths of less than 70 kpa ftN/m'z);

- the ,,L" type is spring loaded and has a small head, with an impact three
time lower than the ,,N" type, most useful for weak rocks and weathering crusts;

- the ,,N' type - inclusive digital version -, the most commonly used by
geomorphologists, is capable of testing rocks with compressive strengths in the
range of 20 to about 250 MPa

In Romania this instrument is know only by geologist-engineer under the
name hammer-sclerometer (B[ncil[, 1980), but not by geomorphologists.

2. STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The study area is located on the norttrern slope of the Retezat Mountains, on
the Pietele and st6niqoara valleys (45.4o N, 22.8'E),two very expressive glaciated
valleys. We have nineteen absolute ages from seven different locations of Pietrele-
Nucaoara glacial complex. For schmidt hammer testing we have selected only four
representative erratic boulders (Table l, Fig. 3,4). The Pietrele boulder is situated
on wide lateral moraine ridges deposited on a spur at the junction of the pietrele
and Stdnigoara valley, near Pietrele hul The enatic block Stdnigoara is perched on
top of glacially abraded bedrock, a typical whaleback, about 10-15 m proximal to
the lateral moraine, situated below Lolaia ridge. The erratic blocks Bordule! and
Bordul Tomii are located on the last step of glacial valley Pietrele, and respectively
on the firs step of glacial cirque Pietrele, near touristic pathway.

Table 1. The location and absolute ages ofselected blocks.

Site Lat./Long. Altitude Absolute age

Pietrele 45.41"NI/22.99"E 1490 m 16.7 *1.7 ka

St6nigoara 45.38"N122.87"8 l7l8 m 16.4 +1.7 ka

Bordule{ 45.38'NI/22.88"E l85l m 13.6 +1.5 ka

Bordul Tomi 45.41\t/22.88"E 1902 m I L4 +1.3 ka
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Fig. 3. Location map of study area:
I - Pietrele,
2 - StdniSoara,
3 - Bordulel,
4 - Bordul Tomii.

Fig. 4. The Schmidt hammer testing boulders Pietrele, Stdnisoara, Bordule! and Bordul
Tomii.
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A classical ,,N" typ€ hammer, model 58-C0l8lAi, made by Controls, with
impact enerry of 2207 Joules (Nm) was used (Fig. a). From the each site more of
one hundred rebound values (R - values) were obtained; the initial two or three
values were omitted and the rest were averaged. Because the selected blocks have a
parallelepipedic shape, for each site the Schmidt hammer R-values were measured
on five surfaces, top horizontal, eastern, west€rn, southern and northern face. The
resulted R-values was statistically processed.

Fig. 4. The classical ,,N" type hammer, model 58-C0181/N, made by Controls.

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS

The Schmidt hammer R values are summarized rn the Table 2 and the
distribution ofthe R values frequencies for each block is present on histogram (Fig.
s).

The analysis of the values permit to make some important observations. We
know that the standard deviation is "natural" and the most common measure of
statistical dispersion, measuring how widely spread the values in a data set are, and
measures the spread of a distribution around the mean. In our case it comes out that
the most homogenous values are specific for Stdnigoara block with a value of 7.72
of standard deviation and the most heterogenous are specific for Bordul Tomii
erratics block with the value of 12.03 (Tpble 2).

In situation in which skewness characterizes the degree of asymmetry of a
distribution around its mean, we find that the R values of Pietrele and Bordule!
have a negative skewness, -0.247 and respectively -1, what indicate a distribution
with an asymmetric tail extending towards more negative values, in mean time, the
R values of Bordul Tomii and Stdnigoara have a positive skewness, 0.11 and
respectively 0.477, what indicate a distribution with an asymmetric tail extending
towards more positive values (Table 2).
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Fig. 5. Frequeruy af Schmidt lwmmer reba otd values (R) from Retezat
Mountairu: StdniSowa Pietrele, Bordulegand Bordul Tomii erratic blocks.

Fig. 6. TIE correlation graphic between absalute casnogenic ages and R values for
selected erratic blockfrom Retezat Mounlaiw.
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On the other hand, if we take into account that the kurtosis characterizes the

relative peakedness or flatness of a distribution compared to the normal
distibution, in our cases we find that R values of Pietrele and Bordul Tomii have a

negative kurtosis values, -0.218 and respectively -0.898, which indicate a relatively
flat distribution, and the R values of Bordulel and St6nigoara have a positive
kurtosis values which indicate a relatively peaked distribution (Table 2). In fact,
this characteristics of the R values distribution, skewness and kurtosis, are visible
also on the histograms aspect (Fig. 5).

The average values, important for the relative ages interpretation, are

situated between 28.7, St6nigoara block, and 45, Bordul Tomii, an intuitive result,

if we take into consideration the position of each block in an specific glacial
geomorphological context. However, we can't neglect the fact that the R value
specific for Sttniqoara site is very low in comparison with R value of Pietrele,

althoughthe absolute ages are close, 16.4 +1.7 ka andrespectively 16.7 +1.7 ka.

Also, the R value specific for Stdnigoara site is very low in comparison with R
value of erratics Bordulef and Bordul Tomii, with very young age. We explain this
low value for St6nigoara erratic in correlation with the lithological characteristics,

in our case gneissic granodiorite, rich in biotite and hornblende, more sensitive of
weathering, in comparison with Pietrele and Bordulel blocks, consisting of more

resistent granitoid rich in quartz (68-69 o/o). On the other hand, we don't forget the

fact that weathering is the results of several interacting processes (Colman, 1981),

which depends directly on some environmental factors (climate - inclusive
rnicroclimate features -, lichen cover, snow cower and duration, detailed aspects of
surfaces etc.), some of them changeable by altitude. In this context, we corelate
also, the high R value of Pietrele erratic, 42.9,with his position in full forest, in
confiast with the others situated in sub-alpine and alpine environment.

Taking into account that Schmidt hammer rebound values have been widely
used to determine rock surface har&ress and the degree of surface weathering, and

hence length of exposure and relative age (Shakesby et a1.,2006) and having at

hand the absolute cosmogenic ages for each block tested by Schmidt hammer, we

have the possibility to make a correlation and, by this way, to veri$ the utility of
Schmidt hammer in the relative age dating. The correlation graphic between mean

R values (y) and absolute cosmogenic ages (x), (Fig. 6), shown by the value of r: -

0.791 a satisfactory relation between this two variables, derivative by the

mathematical relation expressed by the following equation:

y = -2.765x + 77.834 (r = -0.7915)

The aspect of graphic line show a linear relationship between Schmidt

hammer R values and absolute ages, and in this context, taking also account by

literature data (Winkler,2005; Shakesby et a1.,2006), we can consider this graphic
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as preliminary linear calibration-age dating curve for eruatic blocks of Retezat
Mountains.

But, the analysis of the values characteristic for the differentiated tested
surfaces (Table 2), we find that, except the Bordul Tomii block, the lowest R
average values are characteristic for top horizontal surfaces, follow by R values of
southern faces. The highest R values are characteristic for northem surfaces of
Pietrele and Stdnigoara blocks for eastern surface of Bordul Tomii block and for
western surface of Bordulel block. In fact, this situations suggest that the degree of
weathering is high for the horizontal - surface where stagnant water from melted
snow and rain is common -, and southern surfaces, what is normal for northern
hemisphere.

From a geoengineering point of wiew, it is know that Schmidt hammer were
used to estimate the compressive strength, the Young's modulus, or the elasticity
modulus and density by empirical correlations between rebound readings and
compressive strength, elasticity modulus and density determined in laboratory
from standard test (Katz et al., 2000). Starting from this possibilities, with the help
of functional relations expressed by specific equations (Katz et al., 2000) we have
calculated the correspondent values for this mechanical rock properties of each

block (Table 2). Therefore, the variation of R-values indicate changes in the
mechanical strength of the rock surface, which depends on weathering degree.

CONCLUSIONS

Taking into account the good correlation between R-values and absolute age,

the results presented here suggest that the Schmidt hammer measurements are a

useful relative-age dating technique and can successfully be applied to the dating of
quatemary deposits like moraines and erratic blocks.

The results demonstrate a clear negative correlation between degree of rock
surface weathering and Schmidt hammer R-values and, of course, the linear rates

of R-values decline with age to different Quaternary data.

The Schmidt hammer, a portable, light and robust instrument, open for
Romanian geomorphologist, a new field of investigations like relative dating of
Quaternary landforms, the degree of rock weathering and some characteristics of
the rocks such as hardness, compressive strength, Young's Modulus and density.
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